
 
 

 
 

ALBUM RELEASE:

TITLE: 
“The Rising Sun”
GENRE: Alternative
CAT NO.: BPP1818
UPC: 881034207029
RELEASE DATE: 2008

COPYRIGHT:    Blue Pie Productions
PUBLISHER:     Blue Pie 2009

Track Listing:
1. Run, Run, Run
2. Never Felt This Way Before
3. Fallen Angel
4. All the Sad Things
5. Lusty
6. Seeker
7. Don’t Be a Punk
8. Love Comes
9. Surfs Up
10. Coming Home 
11. Evil
12. Rainbows
13. Sally
14. Walls
15. Hey You!
16. Sweet
17. Are You Happy?
18. Ugly
19. Lightning Strikes
20. Political Man

ARTIST MYSPACE:
http://www.myspace.com/thetwitchband

AIRPLAY DIRECT:
www.airplaydirect.com/thetwitchband

RADIO AND MEDIA:
All radio and media can be downloaded  
from the airplay direct site.

DISTRIBUTION:
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO112 Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
www.bluepierecords.com

The Twitch

The Twitch is part of the Blue Pie
family of artists. For more information
on Blue Pie visit: www.bluepie.com.au
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With a kaleidoscope of talent, this 
four-piece band from Vancouver, Canada 
are what pure pedigree rock is all about. 
With Joe Kynoch on vocals, Mike Sheeshka 
on guitars, Steve Stone on bass and Tony U 
on drums, they bring together the 70's in a 
full scale sonic blast to your ears that ROCKS 
you to your core. The Twitch are nothing but 
pure "Rock and Roll" from Vancouver 
Canada. They take the classic spirit of 1971 
to 1978 and infuse this classic rock sound in 
all they do and are. Rocking out and letting 
free love rule supreme. As the band say: 
"This is the art we love, we all see the Earth, 
the Moon and the Stars and we are all part 
of this crazy planet rocking it to the core". Its 
easy to say that these guys are certainly 
doing what they love and that the love is the 
best kind that only comes from being part 
of the best era to be alive, the sixties and 
seventies! 

The Twitch bring their time machine rock to 
their audience. The message is, have a good 
time and Rock n' Roll. They believe that 
music is meant to be enjoyed and you live 
through your music and see the world as the 
band does with a glass of Jack in one hand, 
some rose coloured glasses on and your 
music loud. Back to the era before POP and 
where the immortals such as Led Zeppelin, 
The Beatles, The Rolling Stones and The Who 
inspired the young generation of rockers, 
who then passed down the crown of rock 
through the generations, passing through 
to The Twitch where they continue this 
legacy. They salute the immortals, drink 
from the golden cup of Rock and then 

punish their followers senses with Raw 
Classic Rockingness. 

Heavily in�uenced by this era, the band 
takes their inspiration from the world’s all 
time internationally renowned bands, 
including; The Beatles, Nirvana, Led Zeppe-
lin, The Clash, The Sex Pistols, The Rolling 
Stones and Aerosmith. These guys are a 
blend of all these legends and more, rolled 
into one great package called The Twitch. 
Their songs continue to receive airplay on 
over 1000 radio stations in over 45 
countries. 
 
You say you want real ROCK you mutha 
F%$#@!^ ?..........Well you have just found it! 

Constantly touring around the world and 
blowing young minds away, The Twitch is 
here now, happening and reaching a new 
generation all over the world!  Check out the 
shop page to purchase the sacred tablets of 
Rock, join the mailing list and check out 
where The Twitch are set to crush it near 
you! THE TWITCH ARE ROCK AND ROLL !
 
The Twitch are a Blue Pie Records artist and 
available at all leading digital retailers on 
the planet. Search "the twitch". For more 
information on the band you can visit their 
website for details. If you start to �nd 
yourself scratching your private parts then 
no need to fear you have simply got the 
"Twitch" in your pants. 



SINGLE RELEASE:

TITLE: “NO, NO, NO”
GENRE: Alternative
CAT NO.: BPP1870
UPC: 881034216175
RELEASE DATE: 2008

COPYRIGHT:    Blue Pie Productions
PUBLISHER:     Blue Pie 2009

CONTACT:
Record Label & Publishers
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO112 Unit 20
McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
w: www.bluepierecords.com

PRESS & MEDIA
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO112 Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
w: www.bluepierecords.com
e: pr@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
w: www.bluepierecords.com

BOOKINGS & MANAGEMENT
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO112 Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
w: www.bluepierecords.com
e: pr@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
w: www.bluepie.com.au

VIDEO CLIPS
“No, No, No”  available to  
view on www.youtube.com -  
just search for The Twitch!

The Twitch is available at all good digital retailers
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“One of the best psychedelic rock bands ever! With echos of Steve Tyler belting out 
Aerosmith - these guys have it all!”
-Demo Dude

“Aerosmith has a new baby! Rock on dude!”
-Tyler Maniac

“It’s psychedlic, it’s rock, it’s punk and it’s great and we love it!”
-Q Mag

“These guys are what pure rock and roll is! Great sound, great songwriting. The Twitch 
are the whole package! To see them live is to remember what real rock should  
sound like.”
-Bill Blogg, Rock Music For Ever

CATALOGUE:

Rising Sun
CAT No.: BPP1818

QUOTES:

NOMINATIONS:

CAMEO MUSIC AWARDS: 
Nominated for: “Original Band of 2005”
Year: 2005

Friends
CAT No.: BPP1817 No, No, No

CAT No.: BPP1870

Blue Water
CAT No.: BPP0794

Albums: 

Singles:


